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SUMMARY

The City of Queanbeyan is built mainly on folded and faulted

Ordovician metasediments of the Pittman Formation and Acton Shale. Lower

and Middle Silurian sediments crop out on Mount Jerrabomberra and to the

west of it, and Middle Silurian volcanic rocks and interbedded sediments

crop out to the south of the city.

A dissected linear escarpment to the east of the city marks the

upthrown block to the east of the Queanbeyan Fault, known as the Cullarin

Horst, on which a thin veneer of skeletal soil is associated with extensive

rock outcrop. West of the fault, well-developed podzolic soils and earths

overlie extremely to moderately weathered rock. Colluvium has accumulated at

the foot of the escarpment and on the lower slopes around Mount Jerrabomberra.

Alluvium up to 10 m thick lies beneath the low-lying central part of the city

and extends along the banks of the Queanbeyan River.

The main constraints on urban development within the City of Queanbeyan

will be associated with steep slopes, hard rock close to the surface in some

areas, and with poorly drained clay soils in the central part of the city.

Other constraints are the problems of erosion and soil stability of podzolic

soils on slopes of more than 5 degrees.

The construction of Googong Dam upstream on the Queanbeyan River

is expected to reduce the incidence of flooding of the low-lying areas of

the city.

Foundation investigations should be required for major buildings

in the city, and piled foundations may be required in locations with thick

alluvium.
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INTRODUCTION

The City of Queanbeyan adjoins the eastern boundary of the A.C.T.

(see Fig. 1). It lies to the south of the Molonglo River, and straddles the

Queanbeyan River. As the town grew, settlement spread over the adjacent

undulating hills and across the river to the east. Urban development is now

impinging on the slopes of Mount Jerrabomberra, and has invaded the higher

ground to the east of the Queanbeyan Fault, known as The Ridgeway, part of

which extends beyond the City of Queanbeyan boundary into Yarrowlumla Shire.

A study of the geology and soils of the City of Queanbeyan was

undertaken by the Bureau of Mineral Resources CBMR) during 1975 in conjunction

with the broader geological investigations for the Canberra-Queanbeyan

Relationship Study CBriscoe, Kellett, & Joacobson, in prep). The area included

in this study of the Queanbeyan urban area is shown in Figure 1.

The study was aimed at identifying engineering geological

constraints on Queanbeyan's future development.

GEOLOGY

The geology of the City of Queanbeyan is shown in Plate 1, and

rock descriptions and engineering characteristics of the geological formations

are tabulated in Table 1. Previous work in the area was reported on by

Phillips (1956) and Ceplecha (1975).

Surface mapping, supplemented by 15 diamond-drill holes in soil-

covered sections, delineated the soil and rock types, thickness of soil, and

the depth to groundwater CFig.

The shopping centre stands on low-lying alluvial flats on the

adjacent slopes where clay soils and colluvium overlie sandstone and silt-

stone of various degrees of weathering. Topographic features were formed by

dissection of a thick weathered profile of tightly folded Palaeozoic rocks.

Gullying has dissected the area known as 'The Ridgeway' that lies to the east

of the Queanbeyan Fault, and the steep slopes of the escarpment have thick

outwash fans of colluvium at the foot of the slopes; similar outwash deposits

of colluvium are located around the lower slopes of Mount Jerrabomberra. The

fans have subsequently been dissected by steepsided gullies.
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Most of the City of Queanbeyan is underlain by folded Ordovician

metasediments comprising meta-sandstone and siltstone of the Pittman Formation

and silicified slate of the Acton Shale; these rocks are unconformably over-

lain by Silurian sandstones and siltstones at Mount Jerrabomberra (Fig. 3).

Sullivans Fault is an old structure with no surface expression, and Siluro-

Devonian sediments and volcanics of the Canberra Group and the Ainslie

Volcanics occupy the gentle slopes to the west of Sullivans Fault. Foliated

volcanic rocks of the Colinton Volcanics and minor intrusives crop out along

the Queanbeyan River to the southeast of the urban area.

Alluvium up to 10 m thick overlies the Pittman Formation in the

business area of the city, which is centred around the intersection of

Crawford and Monaro Streets.

Rocks of the Pittman Formation have been tightly folded, and

overturned bedding can be recognised by the orientation of graded bedding in

the meta-sandstone. Low-grade metamorphism is evident in the mineral

assemblages of the sedimentary rocks; the dominant mineral assemblage is

quartz-muscovite-chlorite. Axial plane cleavage is well developed throughout

the area, and later deformation is evident from the development of strain-

slip cleavage and irregular shear zones in rock exposures.

The Ridgeway has been dissected by gully erosion, and moderately to

slightly weathered rock underlies the thin skeletal soils. To the west of the

Queanbeyan Fault where most of the City is situated, the rocks are moderately

to extremely weathered, the thick weathered profile has been dissected to

produce rounded hills and valleys, and soil profiles are well developed

throughout the area.

SOILS

A soils map of the Queanbeyan urban area forms Plate 2. A more

detailed study of the soils of Mount Jerrabomberra is described in a separate

report (Kellett, in prep.).

Skeletal soils

Thin gravelly soils occur extensively on The Ridgeway and on Mount

Jerrabomberra. Generally these soils lack pedological differentiation except

for some weak horizon development in minor landscape features, and rarely

exceed 0.5 in in thickness.



Fig. 2. Si te investigation drilling, '~ueanbeyan. 

Fig. 3. Refuse disposal site, Mount Jerrabomberra - An abandoned 
quarry in Ordovician. and Silurian mudstone. 

4. "1 



These soils are not a good engineering material because they lack

sand-sized grains and contain excess silt, and they are easily eroded when

the thin AO horizon is removed or disturbed.^Excavation to depths greater

than 0.5 m will encounter the underlying rock, and the degree of rock

weathering will determine the ease of excavation.

Colluvium at the foot of Queanbeyan Fault scarp 

The colluvium on the western side of the Queanbeyan Fault scarp

is strongly anisotropic owing to the platy shape of the meta-sedimentary rock

fragments, dominantly shale, which constitute the gravel-sized fraction.

Generally the material is weakly cemen ted at depth by clay derived from

weathered rock; the clay was moved deeper into the soil profile in a

dispersed or suspended state and redeposited as a cement; some clayskins

were observed at a depth of 0.5 m.

The colluvium is porous and massive; highly permeable sections are

present as buried gully sands. In wet areas, springs develop on the upper

slopes where movement of groundwater is restricted by a reduction in

permeability of the colluvium with the decrease in grainsize of the sediments

downslope.

Texturally, the colluvium is a clay-silt-gravel mixture, but it is

not a good engineering material owing to the inhomogeneity of the deposits

and the flakiness and softness of the rock fragments. Excavation in the

colluvium will be further complicated by an irregular unpredictable groundwater

regime, and the development of clayskins may increase instability in deep

cuts.

Colluvium on Mount Jerrabomberra

Colluvium occupies the lower slopes of Mount Jerrabomberra. The

material consists of cobbles and boulders of subangular sandstone and

quartzite blocks in a silt-clay matrix, and there is a marked deficiency in

sand-sized grains (Fig. 5). The colluvial material comprises several

overlapping outwash fans and the lower beds are strongly indurated. Soft

weathered shale underlies most of the colluvium at depths of up to 5 m.



Fig. 4. Slump in unconsolidated colluv ium, road cutting on 
Nount Jerrabomberra, October 1974. 

Fig. 5~ Colluvium, Mount Jerrabomberra. 
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As an engineering material, the Mount Jerrabomberra colluvium is
superior to the East Queanbeyan colluvium because of the more equidimensional

shape of the rock fragments, and their greater durability; however, the

high percent of silt and clay in the matrix precludes its use without

upgrading. Slope instability is evident as soil creep, and minor slump

structures (Fig. 4) are present in the colluvium. Erosion of the weathered

shales from beneath the colluvium may produce undercutting and eventual

collapse of slopes in deep cuts. Ephemeral springs are common at the change

of slope and confined aquifers may be present in the colluvium farther

downslope and pose problems of drainage of saturated soils.

PODZOLIC SOILS WEST OF THE QUEANBEYAN FAULT 

Podzolic soils occur on rolling to undulating terrain west of

the Queanbeyan Fault.

Soils on elevated ground consist of highly structured grey shallow

clay with frequent red mottling, overlain by a thin A horizon. The total soil

thickness never exceeds 1 m. The clays are highly plastic with small shiny

peds. It appears that sheet erosion has removed most of an older and thicker

clay soil profile leaving the highly structured grey clay, and that the A

horizon was a later development with the formation of a younger soil.

Farther downslope the dominant soils are thin red podzolics, about

1 m thick, with strong yellow mottling. The B horizon is a friable plastic

clay with shiny ped fabric and containing abundant sesquioxides; this soil

also appears to be the remnants of an older thicker soil profile.

The youngest erosional ground surfaces, the gentle slopes adjacent

to Jerrabomberra Creek, are covered by red-brown podzolic soils whose thickness,

including transition zone, never exceeds 2 m. The A horizon is generally

thicker than that of the older podzolics farther up the slope, and the B

horizon boundary is not as sharp. In addition, the peds are larger and the

fabric is earthier. These soils grade from sandy clays to plastic clays.

At their normal field moisture content, all the pediment podzolics

should be easily workable and should not present any unusual engineering

problems.
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ALLUVIUM 

Terraces of the Queanbeyan River underlie the commercial centre

of Queanbeyan; surface clay overlies silt, which in turn overlies sand,

gravel, and cobbles. The thickness of alluvium ranges to 10 m, and the

contours of the underlying bedrock are shown in Fig. 6. Two interpretative

cross-sections through the alluvium constitute Figure 7.

Red to yellow-brown earths and sandy clays derived from pod-

zolization of aeolian sands or fine sediments occupy the uppermost terraces

around the perimeter of the alluvium. These soils are up to 2 m thick.

Lenticular bodies of dense dark grey humic gley soils of variable

thickness are known to occur within the capillary fringe of the alluvium.

These clays are apedal and their plasticity is very high; they are nearly

always saturated and are very difficult to work. As their bearing capacity

is poor, the dark grey clay soils should be removed from foundations.

The deeper coarser-grained sediments are dominantly rounded

cobbles of durable rocks with sand and gravel layers. Large groundwater

inflows are expected in excavations below the water-table, and a high

potentiometric surface is common in aquifers confined below the gley soils.

Other deposits which are not directly related to the Queanbeyan

River, such as the alluvial fill of Buttle Creek, are generally thinner and

finer-grained. Deposits east of the Queanbeyan River are derived from reworked

outwash fan material of the Queanbeyan Fault scarp and hence contain soft

platy rock fragments.

ENGINEERING GEOLOGY

The engineering geological properties of the various rock units are

given in Table 1. Some of the units which underlie the present urban area are

discussed in more detail below.
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EN(aNEERING tlEOLOGY OF QUEANIIEYAN URBAN AREA 

UNIT 

ALWYIUM 

AINSLIE VOLCANLCS 
(Lower Devonian) 

BARRACK CREEK 
ADAMEl.LITE 

(Siluro-Devonian) 

CANBERRA GROUP 
(Middle Silurian) 

COLINTON VOLCANICS 
(Middle Silurian) 

BLACK MOUNTAIN 
SANDSTONE 

(Lowr Silurian) 

STATE CIRCLE 
. SHALE 

(Lowr ~ilurian) 

ACTON SHALE 
(Upper Ordovician) 

PITn4AH FORMATION 

(Middle Ordovician) 

------- .----. 

GEOLOGICAL DLSl;H1PTION 

Silty sand, clay, sand clay, silt, 
gravel 

Coarsc~grained rhyodacite; 
tuffaceous fino-grai.ned porphyri tic 
volcanics . 

Quart zo- fe ld'path ic c.oarse-grai ned 
with variable- tl,,,ture and 
composition. Sheared and silici
fied at contacts; contains 
abundant xenoliths. Thrust-faulted 
against Pittman Formation to the 
west 

Flaggy re1lowbh-brown quartzose 
sandstone, some siltstone and yellow 
calcareous fossiliferous shale and 
mudstone, tuff 

Altered dacite and crystal tuff, 
lillestone, slate. Foliated, 
porphyrit ic 

Fine-grained, blocky white to 
yellow quartzose sandstone with 
thin shale interbeds 

Well-laminated reddish-brown 
shale. Unconformable on 
Ordovician metasediments 

Fissile, blue-grey, finely laminated 
siliceous shale, and fine-grained 
white to yellow quartzose· sandstone. 
Tightly folded 

Grey-brown greywacke, yellow 
quartzose sandstone & quartzite 
black chert bands, siltstone, and 
phyllite.· Tightly fOlded, over
turned in places, foliated 

..,.,ne of n&tbuin&: see Appendi.1: 2 

OUTCIWP TYPF· 

Along present 
cour,c of Queanbeyan 
R, ~nd some smaller 
drainage channels 

Very poor (EW· 
HW) surface outcrop 
somp ,mall intru
sions with contact 
aureoles (HW-MWJ 

Poor surface 
outcrop; often 
deeply weathel'ed 

Scattered surface 
outcrops of sand
stone 

Rock project up to 
0.5 m above surface. 
Thin skeletal soils 
between outcrops 

Surface outcrops 
of sandstone, up to 
0.3 m above grourid 

DISTRIBUTION 

Mechanical excavation 
excavation of alluvial 
material. Silty sand 
material stable to 3.0 
m in vertical cut. 
easily eroded by flood· 
waters 

Low-lying undulating 
ground E of railway 
line, in SW of area 

On S boundary of area; 
[ of Cooma J!.d 

In a N-S wedge·between 
railway line and Tharwa 
Rd 

In SE, on both sides of 
Queanbeyan R. Forms steep 
ridges 

Crops out on Mt Jerra~berra 

Poor, scattered Exposed in. shale pit on HE 
surface outcrop. flank of Mt Jerrabomberra, 
Occurs as HW fissile scattered outcrop on E side 

Low surface out- Outcrops on rises in W . 
crops common, or 
overlain by shallow 
skeletal soil of red 
and grey mottled clay 
with abundant platy 
shale fragments. 

Greywacke, quart
~ite, and sandstone 
outcrop on the 
surface E of Quean
beyan Fault with 
thin skeletal soils 
( 0.5 II); else
where clay soils 
to 2 • overlie ~
HW rock, SOllIe 

scattered outcrops 

Underlies most of Queanbeyan 
on both sides of Qbn Pault 



EXCAVATIQIJI CONDS. 

Mechanical excavation 
of alluvial material. 
utuial. 
Sil~ sand material stable 
to 3.0 m in vertical cut. 
Easily eroded by flood
waters 

Variable depth to MW rock 
(2.0-6.0 a). Mechanical 
excavation suitable for most 
purposes, blasting in 

deeper excavations 

Mechanical excavation 
EW-HW rock; bla~tini where 
silificied or HW rock close 
to slIrface 

MW sandstone occurs at the 
surface, will need blasting. 
Shale and mudstone more 
deeply weathered (0.5 ->4 m) 
suitable for mechani-
cal excavati on 

Where ~1W rock occurs at the 
surface, blasting will be 
required. Ripping will 
be suitable for HW rock and 
closely Jointed and/or 
foliated rock. Stability 
of cuts depends on direction 
and intensi.ty of foliation 
shears, ~nd joints 

Fre$h to HW rock at 
surface. Ripping may be 
$Ufficient for shallow 
excavations; blasting 
necessary for most purposes • 

• lope instability in cuts 
wherever joints and bedding 
planes are clay-lined and 
unfavourably oriented 

Mechanical excavation for 
EW-MW shale. Slopes in 
EI-HW rock unstable due 
to clay minerals 

.. rocJboccurs at surface 
to 3.0". Light blastiq 
will p~bly be needed 
£or MOst;excavatiODS. 
Minor "'ing was 1lotW 
in EW rOek & clay ia slopes 
p-eater ·-than SOO 

FOUNDATION CONDS. 

For large buildings 
foundations will need 
to reach strong rock 
(8-15 m). In main 
alluvial area bedrock 
is sandstone with soae 
weaker shale interbeds 

Strong, MW rock is 
. adequate to support 

I arge buildings 

As for Ainslie Volca
nics above 

Strong rock at 0 to 
4.0 II except in faulted 
zones, where weathering 
is deep 

MW rock suitable for 
foundations of large 
structures at less 

GROUNDWATER & SOIL 
DRAINAGE 

Poorly'drained, swampy 
areas occur especially 
along sa.ll.r water
courses. .at.r-table 
aenerally less than 2 • 

Some poorly drained 
areas. Water-table 
3-5 II 

Well-drained, water
table ranges to depths 
of 10 m 

Swampy areas have 
developed on the 
finer-arained sedi
ments. Drainage of 
swampy areas required 

Generally well drained 
with thin soils 

than 3 II. Steep slopes 
and excavation difficult
ies may .ake areas less 
desirable for develop
ment 

Very strong rock for 
foundations close to 
surface; steep slopes 

Well draiftecl 

Suitable foundation on BW-OW shale poorly 
MIl rock drained 

Generally aood at 1 • 

Strong fOundation 
_t~ial 3 • fro. 
llU"faee. Beneath 
allu'li_ tIf-PR _s 
at 2.0-12.0 a 

Seepaces JlGted along 
GilllOre St., O.Sa . 
below around surface 

MiJJor S1fIIIIp7 areas 
devel~ in EW rock, 
especially in areas 
of low relief 

lUlSOORCES 

8aAd .ravel topsoil 

Possible source of 
cruslled rock but ... y contain 
SOlIe pyrite 

Cmsbecl rock fra. AIM Quarry 
1If-1if rock used a5 road 
auregate fro.! counr.i I quarry 

Quarried as rough stone N 
of I!IOlonglo R 

Suitable for crushed rock, 
1Iut .. y contain SOlIe pyrite 
or produce.unsuitable platy 
frafllleDt s 

Suitable for rough stone 

Suitable for brick shale 

.... "eenused as road 
.aQrqau; flaky with 
'S'tnIIII cleavage 
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Central Queanbeyan 

The business area of Queanbeyan is built on alluvium, and high-

rise development is likely to continue. The results of the drilling program

conducted in 1975 by BMR indicate that the alluvium consists of lenticular

deposits of sand, silt, and clay overlying gravel to an average depth of

10 m (Fig. 7). Any large structures will require piled foundations to the

underlying moderately weathered bedrock (Pittman Formation). Pad or raft

foundations should be adequate for smaller structures, provided that gley

soils are removed before construction. A detailed site investigation for

all structures over 2 storeys is recommended. Contours of the bedrock surface

beneath the alluvium are shown in Fig. 6.

Outside the central area

Apart from the colluvial fans, weathered rock occurs close to the

surface, generally within 2 m, and the category of weathering will range from

extremely to moderately weathered. Blasting will be required in moderately

weathered rock for the excavation of foundations and the installation of

services.

Large structures on pad or raft footings can be founded on

moderately weathered rock.

Part of the present urban area to the south, adjacent to the

Queanbeyan River, is underlain by foliated volcanics of the Colinton Volcanics.

The rock is moderately weathered at the surface with a near-vertical cleavage.

Excavations for house foundations and the installation of services will not

generally require blasting but this will probably be necessary for some road

cuttings and deeper excavations. Instability in road cuts and excavations

will depend on the orientation of joints and/or cleavage relative to the

direction of roadcut.

-7-
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The colluvial fans have a variable composition. The material is

satisfactory for founding dwellings on the lower slopes; however, drains

should be laid below any saturated soil before construction is undertaken.

On the steeper slopes development will produce instability in road cuts and

trenches, and unprotected slopes will be prone to gullying; the design of

foundations should consider the affects of hillside creep and ensure adequate

drainage of foundations. Maintenance of services will be more costly on the

steeper slopes.

SEISMICITY

Queanbeyan is located in an area of minor seismic activity, and

recent calculations by A.J. McEwin, BMR, indicate return period that at least

one earthquake of felt intensity V on the Modified Mercalli Scale can be

expected for a SO-year return period. Table 2 lists the earthquakes and felt

intensities for the Queanbeyan-Canberra region recorded in historical times.

A number of faults occur close to the town; all except the

Queanbeyan Fault are Palaeozoic features and seismic activity would be extremely

unlikely along such faults. The Queanbeyan Fault was last thought to be active

during the Late Tertiary to Quaternary periods (1 - 10 million years ago), and

there is no evidence to indicate that recorded earthquake epicentres are

associated with it. A very slight increase in low-level seismic activity,

insufficient to increase seismic hazard significantly, may occur with the

filling of the Googong Reservoir 4 km upstream on the Queanbeyan River.

Buildings founded on unconsolidated material such as alluvium and

colluvium will be more susceptible to damage during a seismic event, and the

effect of seismic activity should be considered in the design of any major

structure in the area.

HYDROLOGY

The hydrology of the Queanbeyan River has been documented by the

Commonwealth Department of Works G19681 in connection with Googong Dam, and
rainfall details are given in Gunn et al. C19691.



TABLE 2

HISTORICAL LIST OF EARTHQUAKES AND THE CORRESPONDING FELT MODIFIED 

MERCALLI INTENSITIES WITHIN 250 km OF QUANBEYAN 

Earthquake Date Epicentre
Lat.^Long.

Magnitude
(Richter
scale)

Max. felt
intensity
at epicentre
(Modified
Mercalli Scale)

Intensity
felt in ACT
& environs

Kurrajong 15 Aug 1919 33.5 °5 150.7° E 4.6

Murrumbateman 6 Mar 1924 34.9
o
S 149.0

o
E 5.0 IV

Dalton-Gunning 10 Mar 1949 34.74 ° S 149.20°E 5.5 VIII

Rock Flat 1 Sept 1958 36.40° S 149.24° E 4.0 V

Berridale 18 May 1959 36.22 o S 148.660 E 5.0 VI III

Robertson-Bowral 21 May 1961 34.55 °S 150.50° E 5.6 VII

Mt Hotham 3 May 1966 37.04 °S 147.13°R 5.7 V II

Dalton 3 Nov 1971 34.76 °S 149.16 °E 4.2 V III

Picton 9 Mar 1973 34.14 ° S 150.29° E 5.5 VI IV
Bowning 30 Jun 1977 34.66

o S 148.89oE 4.2 IV

Bowning 4 Jul^1977 34.66° S 148.89° E 4.8 V IV
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The Queanbeyan River catchment is extensive C863 km 2 ) and heavy

rainfall especially in its upper reaches usually results in flooding in

Queanbeyan. Flooding of the city area has been recurrent throughout Queanbeyan's

history (Lea-Scarlett, 1968), with the earliest recorded flood in 1852. The

highest recorded flood occurred in 1925, wrecking the suspension bridge and

inundating the lower parts of Monaro and Macquoid Streets. Construction of

the Googong Reservoir upstream should cause a substantial reduction in

flooding.

Some areas of poorly drained soils are present within the study area.

Seepage near Stornaway Road is caused by water in the underlying fractured

rock aquifers being confined under pressure by the overlying low-permeability

clay soils; the clay soils become saturated and water seeps slowly to the

surface. This seepage can only be controlled by setting rubble drains below

the confining clay soils, at depths ranging from 1 to 2 m. To provide a

fall for drainage from such an area, it is necessary for the problem to be

recognised at the design stage of development to ensure that the invert of

stormwater drains is set at the appropriate depth.

CONCLUSIONS

1. The urban development of Queanbeyan is constrained in a number of

areas by steep slopes, rock outcrop at shallow depths, poorly

drained soils, and the potential instability of some colluvial

materials.

2. The steeper slopes of Mount Jerrabomberra and the Queanbeyan Fault

scarp contain unmerous rock outcrops, and urban development would

require deep cuts for access roads and the installation of services.

3. Blasting will be required in excavations for services wherever

moderately weathered rock lies close to the surface, as at The

Ridgeway.

4. Moderately weathered rock will provide adequate support for major

buildings.
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5. Major buildings sited on thick alluvium may require piled foundations.

6. Colluvium on the flanks of Mount Jerrabomberra erodes readily and

would be potentially unstable in cuts and excavations.

7. Some areas of poorly drained soil will require drainage at depths of

up to 2 m.

8. It is expected that the low-lying areas of Queanbeyan will be less

prone to flooding after completion of Googong Dam.

9.^Queanbeyan is located in an area of minor seismic activity, and

buildings founded on unconsolidated material such as alluvium or

colluvium are more susceptible to damage during a seismic event.

Multi-level buildings should be designed according to specifications

for Zone A of the standards Association of Australia Draft Code No DR

76100 "Draft Australian Standard Rules for the Design of Earthquake -

Resistant buildings" 15 September 1976.
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UNIFIED SOIL CLASSIFICATION SYSTEM^APPENDIX I

CLASSIFICATION CHART
MAJOR^DIVISIONS SYMBOLS^TYPICAL NAMES

4).4

0
-J

''0^'71
(/)^co

c.)
al "
Lu^o
Z Z

A
cc^.6
a^l')

li1^15
U.)^c`l
CC^'.

."..<1^,
C^f V

0 -C

0.,

M

GRAVELS
More thon 1/2 0 f

cootse^{ioction>

no 4 U.S sie*e.^izel

G Vsl
•''^Well^graded^gravels^or^gravel-sand^mixtures,
•

jj^a^little^or^no^lines.

. 471
GP

.-..^•^Poorly graded gravels or gravel-sard^mixtures,
• "

little^or^no^fines

GM
•

Silty^gravels, gravel - sand - silt^mixture

GC 4,0. Clayey^gravels, gravel-sand- clay^mixture

SANDS
,
1 MC" e I ho, '2
«tatse^{faction>

n 0 4 U,S %trite s,e I

SW
Well^graded^sands or gravelly sands, little or
no fines

SP
Poorly graded sands or^gravelly sands, little or

no^fines

SM Silty sands, sand silt-mixtures

r, Clayey sands, sand-clay mixtures

felq

. 71
s)

(!).,1
0 8ui)^tis,

ci
0 z
ti.1
z v
<
CC
0 -6

-I"^\z.-

il^.41
.c
....

o
E

SILTS AND CLAYS
,^,L iou _,i.,^.,rnit^> 50

Inorganic silt^and^very fine sands, rock^flour, silty or

clayey fine sands or clayey silts with low plasticity

CL
% Icrilaovrgsasnaicndcylacylasyosf 

silty

 to medium cp il aayssticity, gravelly

Organic silts and organic silty clays of low plasticty

SILTS AND CLAYS
1..ou,c1^1.m.t >50

Inorganic silts,micaceous or diatomaceous fine

sandy or silty^soils, elastic silts

Inorganic^clays of high plasticity, fat clays

, ;; Organic clays of medium to high plasticity,

organic silty clays ,organic silts

HIGHLY ORGANIC
SOILS

_-_-_-_—___-
Peat and other highly organic soils_

..

fines - portion of a soil finer than a^no. 200 sieve

GRAIN SIZE CHART

Classification

Range of grain size

PLASTICITY CHART
(adopted from various sources)

60 ,

U.S. Standard
Sieve Size

Grain Size
in Millimetres

BOULDERS Above 12 Above 305

COBBLES 12"io 3 305 to 76.2

GRAVEL

coarse

fine

r to No. 4^76-2^to A • 76

76.2^to^19 1

19 1 to 4-76

x
LLI 50
0
Z— 40

> 30
1—_
° 20
(i)

10
--1a.^0

,

Tro 3/4 . •
3/41' to No 4 CH

SAND^-

coarse

medium

fine

No.4 to No. 200 4 -76  to 0-074

A 76 to 2•00

2 00 to 0-420

0.420 to 0-074

ipr
No.e to No 10

No.10 to No.40

NoNo_ 40 to No.200

CL Iiirr 4 0H )
& .

SILT & CLAY Below•No.200 Below 0-074  CL-,L•ML& 0 MH
I

10^20^30^40^50^60^70^80^90^100

Record 1975/148^and^977/64^ I 5 5/416/1032 -2



APPENDIX 2

Degrees of weathering 

Fresh (FR)^ No discolouration or loss in strength.

Fresh stained (FRST)

Slightly weathered (SW)

Moderately weathered (411)

Highly weathered NI)

Limonitic staining along fractures; rock

otherwise fresh and shows no loss of

strength.

Rock is slightly discoloured, but not

noticeably lower in strength than the fresh

rock.

Rock is discoloured and noticeably

weakened; N-size drill core generally

cannot be broken by hand across the rock

fabric.

Rock is discoloured and weakened, N-size

drill core can generally be broken by

hand across the rock fabric.

Extremely weathered CEW)^Rock is decomposed to a soil, but the

original rock fabric is mostly preserved.



APPENDIX 3

LOGS OF DRILL HOLES, QUEANBEYAN CITY AREA 



BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT^GI uEt3,48E'l Fi NI^DA! S.C./ PIG^PROZiecT 
GEOLOGY 8 GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION _Tr.' rics.)lo 1:10.c.g  ,^rsCrekkft^9P_^CcoY)oricisR.^

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ĉ1.0°^DIRECTION..:^
COORDINATES^2 5.1_3351 k_COnberla 1 '5C.i.C. ,00)^R.L. OF COLLAR ^573.6,, 

 ^HOLE NO. ^I 

SHEE T _1_ OF.A.

Rock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Litholoay,colour,strenoth,etc
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•-,,,^,1;
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1
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0
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S i
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MEI

Sonci.^clo)^...sizi^Tc...)-e I

■---
CObUe.5^SCP,R. c\O:^0"Ct^t
■nPe. rol
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0

o
o

0 
o

IIMI

H

__--1

MA) - 5.ts) Semict- -
.^, i

•

10,

i

;

^Bieactin3^455 i-o ocire .

^S,k.e.e0.3^ci;fr,,,n con‘......o
pi...Fs^ii^sAioloc..fil:cka arid

^.., ^ICS^skerly^cli.rp,;-...,

11,1r1 9042 ei-L^,...., VW, S

Gr.ty , rric..ocecius^oorx3skont

a.-,,:i 'I'rnbeciclecl^50+shnr.e'
S4,1:1M5 ;^PVQ. ir k) V. eCi W%

lop^,..e.s .

- F P. ST

Sand Simone,

Si14-si-one.
111.1

V

E,-1^o-F^hole^I0.0brn

I

iz

a

4

1

lb

ri

-

It.

_.
_

I
:
I

1

I
I

I 1
4

I
---i.

--1

MIN MINE
1.1
MEI •

NM
MNill
I= I=

III
Drill type • E11i:1311AM/^1000 
Feim _11e_ci.tgot:041 1=b11..clown

Core barrel type^Tel .e Cos 

Driller^

Commenced _^Fe-6 LIS 

Conipl•ted• Fc.iS 

Logged by ^G• eok‘sco r-
Vertical scale.^I: boo

Checked by _^

Notes

Fracture Log - Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blocked in.

Bedding and Joint' F'iones - Angles ore measured relative to a plane normal fo Ma core axis

Defect Frequency -Number of natural defects (shears, joints,froclures) per 25cm of

core occurring of specifier/ intercept angle range

Water Level Measurements - _.T._ Level when hole in progress of specified depth.

_SL_ Level m completed ha'. on specified dale

r., . u,^mode,,,i-e.t3^,..,., eathe,ed

.k.0-^SI■5H-k.3^kueoi-hercd

FR ST^Fresk, sto.n.ed

-ricer IA It_ ( / L.1. 8(

Water Pressure Tests

* Values in /weans should be read
sinhoeconmjurnec: l

iTewerillohnceearinif ‘;nt dtevIcited
by blabbed in sfrlPs •

—

Core Photograph Negative No.

Depth (m)^Block a White^Colour

.

As iodreanc•
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GEOLOGY & GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION^,...0C%1^0 *^CI'V",^tre•e-i-

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FRorr HORIZONTAL (e) ^sa° ^DIRECTION_^- 
COORDINATES^_23Itri^Con-b•C•rb 1:50,cce^R L OF COLLAR ^bPit•-bn, 

HOLE NO._Z__

SHEET_L OF_/.

Rock^Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, colour,strength, etc

u
Z. .E ,

; a 3o^,..5

13 O .
5 6 1
4- us.36.

•

"
(2,

Fracture
Log R 0 0

Defect Frequency
Structures

Joints oretna, sooms,fouite,ote

I; T.
4- •g 

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeone) *
Intercept Angle

30^60^60^so

0 6^i2^le•

No^core
.

.

i-^2^1_.t

I

I

i
/•63

2
1

1

Fr.:lc-F.3r edE.N.N. -^14.W.

',1-1-s.1-otie.

G.-en- brown^sili-s.t-m-,e ,

clay ; week .

1,15.^:

ge.,--k-,,c,1^k,ead.Th^roma%1e1 -lc
Oeo‘Jose •^VcAtal4e,^--10'

4,cs^co , e^Fe^ti,-. o,

a'.^Si14s4one K hok,^u I si-0.1.,.._ ,^st,Trktn
,,,e+cmnoept,oseci,^60,dec) ,
V-137,..k.ifcci .

Vt.^4
s 17^,

451

5

Fe, Met ct., jotrliS . \kw table

bed el:nci^idir• ec-)n .onS^.
I4.w. -^MAJ.).
Si ti 34ant

/3towrItS1", • fknk^Si 1 k-Skart-e,

5 4''..SC;^Cris ctor ee)^in

pktc t s
.i.eerli^.4 ‘ Pf`"3 3.o■nts.

616^1

bol

1
‘,11

7^i

Bfeld ■• ■■,3^i?.0
0
 'IC,^CO,e

4

11.■12. - SAO.

Conast-one

% A-^oco.
.,

So^si

Cr-lt..- trxrp..vr, ,^CI me iricii creel

rtstcoctouS^sand ston^e^i..4 ,k'n

.C.X1,07,1r1.3^•-•-• 0. -^5.•14 .3

 C-.6 , I'l ,,r, co.,^sleep13^clivtin-ci

,e ,e5okoe j o■nA-s..^m• ,-, oc,
qa..,C,^2- iieieS.^C.licksns^•
,, c \ coi - ,^S, I i-oc.ne

+0n ^bo,,,dv.(0,13

-

End^cS^Hole^.7.02,”

•

'^I

I
A^1 ;

9^I i

10

.

II

i

1
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16

11

18.

lq..
-

co -

I

I,

H
 I

,

i

.
I

I

1

1
I^:^1

1

---I

,

i

(Xi l l type _ _ ti_o*f-C,-). __ 195n

Feed tigthignical^'Poll claw,

-̀'Core barrel type ^Te.*CS 

Driller^

Commenced^F-e-b .15^

CoMpleted ^Feb 'TS 
Logged by G• 13.-, scol
Vertical scale ^I • Lag 

Checked by^

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blacked in

Bedding ano'slotirt Planes — A A gars ore measured relative too plane normal to the core axis

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joints,froctures) per 25cm of

Core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — _!..— Level when hole in progress of specified depth

Level in completed hole on specified dote.

E,...tc e„,\,_,^U,S,C.04-,e-Nr t cl
i

li.‘11.^VI,,5■•,l,s^wecrtine•-ed

11.'.O.^flodecokel,^u.)e.th‘nered
..)S. W .^SI ;(3h-Fl.i^.....+ea-1-hereci .

155 /Ana 11(dift,

Water Pressura Tests

.a Values in lugeons should be read
sinhoecoLjurnscst tio,nocsthncsocrmapunt dcn;cioanted

by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

^

Depth (m)^Black 5 White^Colour

^.
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GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM 1-10RIZONTAL (e) ^9o• ^DIRECTION.. ^- 
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HOLE NO.  3 

StIEET_L_ OF_1._
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Degree of Weathering
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^Driller .  
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Logged by ^G - 13"scoe. _ _

^Checked by  
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Vertical scale ^I : i 09_

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blacked in

Bedding and aornt Planes — Angles are measured retative too plane normal to the core axis

Defect Frequency — Number of natural del eats (shears, joints,fract urea) Per 25 oo, of
core occurring al spec/ trod Intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — ...Y___ Level when hole in progress of specified depth

---CE-- Lo■'el in CoMPfeted hole 0/7 specified date
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Water Pressure Tests

* Values in lugeonl should be read
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by blacked in strips.
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GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e)^99• ^DIRECTION _ ^- 

COORDINATES  15-1^.1;,( Canberra I: 5oCici:D)^R.L. OF COLLAR ^%b^ l" '̂

HOLE NO. _h._

SHEE T _I_ oF _I

Rock Type
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Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithoiogy,colour,strength,etc
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weak^rock

.
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Sohd sA-on e
/

Silk sVorve .

1', ni,^v-,^3,e3^z„ .. .,,,,.,1 .0,1
SPn.c1•3'rnn•e_^4. .,SN.^on -e ,

tr,71..,3 1,1^icie-iyr-^co--e..

recs.^(...^(,1c, c....1 ) .

Frack,e;^dr--0 ,-,,t, ,-...44-
CI B■t .

,,^.^.

5s.,s

b

7

cloLk on S'ice fly
• • '-'-}s^Fol '^A t'o'^k ^0,r,^.

^

cA.pfne^3
^■ \ z i \^-Ito^kx_cicki rn ct4

`6,0°^+c, core.

.

.
'''

M.w - SAO.

SQC4,1ej.0)rlee.

P.r.t.. - .3 .- e,..^Vo l at ccl^-.Q....0s1,-,e
6114,:roV1,2 ,^rnede'lat^ti,Zen

,-.------..-..„ 8..6 cA,.....ii par-a 11 61 irl^roAicik
0', 1 C." -41'0

^
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= ,1
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`Doha al-on-e.

PI COW^C t n e - Tained, rntcofc•WS
spn890on e , ....teak . Sone
ciei ,r Pr ac-k..”-ecl^rock

tin^on^chsso-A-,..-“, co S
,l,c,;,,,S-s ,^SOD -no•- ;scn•Lo.0

-Coo,-4-....es^9.2 - T3 I .

ti .U.3 . SanCk7ikOne

S, I 4-s+one.
R '"'kl ' 511-' , 5"'.^,^'''"c4u vr l̀

---1...,4 --. 1/4-0 ,..^arid^.5...1-1-sickl-er
prOK . '10,1,1,01 CkIn .

N o ,r^Crse,C1,..5d..ed^Cl.$ • 10 •0 ...,N

IQ

0-69

 -

.^.^.

•B Ll.), -^ri.u..i

5.1,-)cl story e ,

Si l+t-tone

Reddish^brou_in^grit. -Tuiri.eci
ScindistorNe^ci.....A„,k-c.„--t..c.,A,ke4

rSr..3 -to^ecic1imk^1.,1{-si..,,,e

174-r.ck,..”-ed^Icy 68 • [1'76 -cc,e

,
13.:Ici,...,3^dn.^10° o

ti”^G^O.,^di is Corrin.rtuouS

Jo. -,i-'s .^F01,.at-i..."^ezhanel
4,,^beckil.rls

:777'

En ci^oF^hole^(2- 1 trh

I

I

1

"

-

"^-

Drill type îslobA14_ I.C.g.9_ _

Feed .. Me charn9 I. _ Tull down _

Core borrel type _ Tr_t'q›..A___

Driller^

Commenced ^f e b ' 75^

CoMpleted ^fr 6^'75 

Logged by _ _ _ _^• de'. Scot'^

Vertical scale ^): 100 

Notes

FrOctur• Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blocked in.

Bedding and Joint Planes — Angles are measured relative to a plane normal to the core arks

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears,joints,froctures) per 25cm of
core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — Jr_... Level when hots in progress of specified depth.

_- Levet in completed hole on specified date.

E.w .^E,K+r-e,,e.)^i....leo'fher-tcl

RU)^1--\ i cSes\•-^wecii-hered

H . Lu.^Nod erafrcl^'^..) e 0 k-he'reA

51j.3.^St,.3hil) .^weather eel

-ii- r-e- 1 & II^111_1.0

Water Pressure Tests

.9. Values in lugeons should be read

isnheesi.17:.::;°;„wif;ohncia,;:LIL°Iict.,,,,

by blocked IA strips.

Core Photograph Negative NO.

Depth (m)^Black & White^Colour

-- 
...

^. ^—^_



BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT ^a° EA "113EY ri N^DR11-1-.1t4 G.^Peglig.CT^
GEOLOGY a GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION Norti-Kro 1...da_^op ^Ai_lowe^Rd^,,-,^;‘,.-nc,r c^--,Poo-4._ 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^90° ^DIRECTION^
-

COORDINATES _^ 5 ( c , bc,"5:1^1 :5Q,e•Qo)^R.L. OF COLLAR ^595 . tri^

HOLE NO .b__

SHEET...L. OF _i_

Rock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, colour, strength, etc

c. ..
c^.E .
-^a 0(c...,,^8 _,

g^.
'-
...,^,

e e
.a. _7.8
8.t ..,5 Log

Fracture ,,, _
. D" -

Detect Frequency
Structures

Joints, veins, seams,foults,ett

li O
-0 :

3 -I

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons) I
Intercept Angle
30^60^80 90

0 6 12 18•

• No^cc..c. ,..w...#,
,

_ -^-

H.W.
Sand stort.E

•e110“) rr.ecl“..e, To; neci
olicoccov,^T..otocis-took 53
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FriacAur ej
2

1 IS

,

r. firs^0,^d vseor4-■esvaos
:301,--A-4.^ot 0,, creel
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 coi-,k:/-ioiri,t r_oo Vo I^tc.„41'...i

07/63

Proci urea zau2.S. ...pill,
C.10...1 e^ec.r.3". .

H.w. - M.W.
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S■ IV %long..,
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\know ..ro u-k--tOri sk, 9I....3
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u,^st-,4c.A......4.3ed
.3.-041•Col^olt .cocooLts. , IRA.,

to ,.....‘iwkt_^scmdsVon..2;

we..o..

1

- 
4

5-a I li

'^.
6

037.e_ ,,V,76rk
-..- - , 32

I

Mel,^, CA Ct or. notne.rouS.

di 5,777-47, 67(3,15^sSoi,--fk5. ,

.e.-0,11, \ -e. 7,^Q-61a• •-‘^; n
core_ .

7-onst.S.

C\0,6 a^.■,.0-.^ayav-e-A .

^, ^.

VA Al) . - A N.13 .

C \ CIS4 One, ,

Stztr-oASiton.C.

A 5 Cab06.1e

.

.,^ "3 8_

.1-54

r .

esar
9

9 16

IA .l)-1 . - Vt.t.ii • .aue - bkof-k^I er,,,esakkcl
6'1...L2 ,^4<,,,..d.,

ri,rn.e.ro,„rj.^vro, ...c17,6■AJ213 sy5i71V-7,,

Fold eci .^Omi . sl. ck enaide.
On 30i ell-5
'Froci.sm-cci^to f.,. - it • 0 .-t-

.
in

•

It

_

Er-id^o-P^1,01v_.^ii•o—,

.

'

.

,

it

_
15.

-

.

.

Dri I I type^tiSt.Pcs.^ic8:272_

Feed m̂e i._.,c.01.,„‘^?,11,30,„,..%

cor• barrel typê Srir.C4.4

Driller

Commenced _^ES-b  .15 

CoMpleted ^Fel' 15 
Logged by ^G. ISI-ic....e- 

vortical scale 1:100̂

(5,anbad Me

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blocked M.

Bedding and Joint Planes -. Angles ore measured re/olive too plane normal to the core axis

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joints,froctures) per 25oin of

Core occurring of specified intercept angle range.

Water Love/ Measurements — _I__ Level when hole in progress of specified depth.

.... Level i comp/sled/We^specified dote._IL^n^on

4.w.^H;snts^u...14cchN,-c,--eci

rt.w.^ts-t 06^ bt_l..^wecakAl cr. ecl

Water Pressure Tests

s Values in lugeons should be read

sinhwhiuyn : st tiosneca rtiit oh nesom.m:4:ntda iCionow

by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

Depth (m )^Black a White^Colour

.

:^_....- --^--^-



BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES ,
PROJECT ^Q,,IJEANJ6E■1FIAJ^DRIL.LINg^Plio,D.Eca,^

GEOLOGY & GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION^Beh.uf.C,,^CI.C#9.Yi^•^11,01 b■-■ ,-.^QL.N.Lccer ■_c. ^

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^90°^DIRECTION^- 

COORDINA T ES _t-'c lz^4...I. .( 301,5e,l_ciPrc^i_5'. c).-'," )^R L. OF COLLAR ^k.olk^ 0 ■....

1

 ^HOLE NO.^ 7

SHEET_J. OF_?..

Rock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Litholoay,aolcur, strength, etc

 c.
-^O' 3
o^;_5

.2
'^

L.1:: i
::-,' 6
:1,8'

' "f" 
io `.

0 gO

Fracture
Lo a

- '
ROD

Detect Frequency
Structures

Joints ,veins, seams,faults,ate

.- -di

--1

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons) ol
Intercept Angle
30^60^so 90

0 6 12^le
.-

No^care
.,,,^..

tk.mil

Colluv,vm P,e.1,1.5h^brow.,. M•-j clg`i
•Sorne^5Cnci

7.----
, ---, t 61

-1— ZRed. 9 .- e ...3 n,..mvp....1^5cyNai^Ch.
PC.,....^.C9,4.1h1Cte S . .^51.Tte '

n.C.Oe *1,4, i

Br'S.-.^ - t•c-^nl.stAked c.).c.

4,04,^3,rou a. I .^G,,,,,1^;$
Su b- rour,  a •ta^NO^Sub -
0^9.,,kof

P^Core^re. co...me-1icx.-

_

0- 0- _
- 0

Q
_ _

- 0- -
0-
- -
o- 0

1

1

41^-

k0 •

•
7.

..

Ist^-

..

.

!Or

n .

.54^-

(Z-

VI,^'

Ilt

S, 11

15

I

bs1

17

.ki l 8

tq.

Fe,^Ile\^0,^3. 0 , ..0'C'S

,

.

.

.

.E.u..). - H.U.).

Shale

ll..S,'T c^i ."^fol._^brt,..u.,.,

Sha c^,^-,:,•eld i^■ el^eloc.c.s .

Fr0a Cr-k-vf ea , i.I.,ecOc.
,

.

.

Drill type^rialleu...t^loco 

Feed ^Had-cent co 1^-Pun clown

_ __ Core barrel type^TriC.-rs...S__

Drillsir^

Commenced _ ^Mor6n ' 15 

CoMpl*ted ^lictrck^'TS"

Logged by ^$ ZelS.Coe. 

Vertical scale ^I .1 00 

Checked by^

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core toes docked M.

Bedding and Joint Planes — Angles ore measured reiative to op/one normal to the core axis

Defect Frequency —Number of natural defects (shears, joints,froctuwee) Per 25cm Of
core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — _L._ Level when hole in progress at specified depth.

-V— Level in comp/glee/hole 017 specified date

Ex.E. u..) .^I, e.,.,e1^vJeat V) er-ed

Water Pressure Tests

w Values /0 higsons should be read

shheets/4/7-necstticv'secw1/1ChncsOrmif‘;nid°i7noted

by blocked in strips-

Core Photograph Negative No.

Depth (m)^Block a White^Colour

.
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,^111('P46

H131-115^,we_bther-c-cl
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BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES , PROJECT 0-IJEfiNaElF1/4^DRILLING^PP.0,TEcT^
GEOLOGY a GEOPHYSICS LOCATION^

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^cig° ^DIRECTION

COORDINATES   ^R.L. OF COLLAR^

^  HOLE NO.^

SHEET. _ OF_2_

Rock^T ype
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Litholooy,colour,strength, etc

0

...i. a.
o^'5 _1°
0 6 -

0 2 :....
8 0 r,
- 7) 8:56.-- r

• s
f_ :7; ,.

^

a^,_0 7 0 Log
Fracture

ROD

Defect Frequency
Structures

Joints,veins,s•ams,faults,etc

t, I)
. ,1',•

-I

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons)*
Intercept Angle

0^30^60^so 90

0 6 12^141•

E.W.^shale A s^abou.

tl

22

1116254

1

I-4 cool^,r-cir, S-ACIN.,1 fv-n .

.

H U...1^5Inctle. 13..--0,-, -^re i^•.V • a‘ e
,,,,I^Pi r,e

94-rh./C1.
2/-T

i

[
1 -,

HAI)^Shole Khok, 4o bno..t.rn^%hole

Froeivirci^2.onas^Luii- lin

/ weclk

2I

V
cAul

•

1
1
I
I

_..]

C%C3S,ek^,SO 6'1 k-ecl ;

ecackiin5^QV'^10° -t-ci

C...fe^.

.

End^of^hole^2.7-(5rn

.

,

zsi

zq

-

-

,

-

-,

Drill type ^

Feed_

Core barrel type ^

Driller^

Commenced _

CoMpleted^

Logged by^

Vertical scale^

Check•cr ti.y^

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blacked in.

Bedding and Joint Planes — Angles ore measured relative too plane normal to the core Wrill

Oefeef Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joM fs,fraclures) per 25cm of
core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — -.Y.— Level when hole in progress at Specified PePfn.
_V__. Level in comp/810(1nel° on specified dale.

TC /AIL, 1165 1

Water Pressure Tests

* Values in /(/9e0175 sliou/d be read

sinhecrhiurneVsnewctiitohncso:Zdtonated

by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

^

Depth Im)^Black a White^Colour

^ 7-

Ai /011161,14.



BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT ^CloE n iv 8 E Y FIN^_prui,Ltric:^PA0.7- F  c-r 
GEOLOGY et GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION Nar+Inern^c,, Je^i"P^Clu•te,1 60r- Ra ^to ^_ 4:>o•-k^

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^go ^DIRECTION^
COORDINATES^.ap.2-32-1__.(CarAnt.C.r.^/:5C5.Q.CP.)^R.L OF COLLAR ^iztQl•Orr^

HOLE

SHEET/_ OF_ 1_

Rock^Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithciogy,colour,strength,etc

a^'-'
.2a

3 6 -H

c^g ..
D u g

r - -.a -: 8
,',' 'g .5

Fracture
Log R OD

Defect Frequency
Structures

joints, veMs, searns,foults,etc

t O
..-^Z

g --'

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons) 1
Intercept Angle

0^30^60^BO^so

0^6^12 ie•

Al a^c or

1^.1

'1Yyid
S.ir^.,..

t I

MIIMMIIIIIMME
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--

1.1111.111M1.111
1..111.111=11
.1111.1111111=11.
111..111MMEM
1111.1=1..11.1
IMIIIMMINIME

Nurnertivs^+-hi.," Cimmi

Crxi..1"2.^ue■nS. ,^C...10 .^-.¢

on _ i 0, ,,i: s .^A.114 .1.-,,L4 ,r.....+1z i...,

'c-..7:%,13 JQ6-1.'"".71e d 
s^"^• F'' '''c

H.V1 .^- S.LLI,

^ d onC.2.,sarl^ste
Br-at.un,^.C■rte-9r-tzt..r-t-ed
rrcce^sor,ds-tor-iei^a^ous.^ •

Fro chwed^z_orieSwith

wt.:al.^rack Qnd^c.. 1 .■^.
• •

-I

s4
MIllmem.
miming.

MI^MIMI
IIMINMEMIEll
MIIIMIIIIIIMIIIIN

-

End^of^hole^3.6sr,, .

•

b

T

1

1

,
,i1

1
i

I^I

,

,

,

1

,

MINIIIMMIIIIIMM

.^.

MIMI
MIME=

I-1-
-M.!----

-

•

•

Drill type ^NICIketi...1^1000 

Feed ^Illachceni .cal %II clau_rn 

Core barrel type ^Tr- t .4 COS 

Driller ^-

Commenced_ ^

CoMpleted ^r(cAr'Ck 1 7^ 

Logged by ^• 'Brit-ape 

Vertical scale ^1100 

Checked be  

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25 cm of core. Zones of core loss blocked in

Bedding ono. ..Mint Planes — Angles are measured relative to 0 plane normal to the core axis

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joints,froct urea) per 25cm of

core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements —^L. Level when hole in progress at specified depth.

_IL Level in completed hole on specified dote.

I-1.w.^Hi',..y,li^weaHner Cd

Z .U3.^Slh+1^weafl-itreri

'r =,= iAlk / /652

Water Pressure Tests

* Values in lugeons should be read
in conjunction with computation
sheets. rest sections ore indicated
by blacked in strips.

Cora Photograph Negative No.

Depth(m)^Black a White^Colour

.
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BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT ^QuefirVe5YR A/^DR/A- L./NG^paco-Eg-r 
GEOLOGY a GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION_ C.71.106C 1.1_L.^.3-..igt.'. _ CR^GA-leftrt"£b5:10^?ar'k 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^qo° ^DIRECTION^
COORDINATES _444_ 11_4C9,215s.cco_i..5.5:2_^R.L. OF COLLAR ^6.11. - 6 ,.., 

HOLE NO ^(0 

SHEET_I_ OF_L

Rock^Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, colour,•trength, etc

.0
c^.E „.

8. _i°
0 6--

o c, .8 6 6
....- O ,,6i.,17. 6
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.:1.: c.
.0._
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 Defect Frequency
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.1s
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down uJoract"s^be Covnie9

0,-0,se -1.....-e....•%, rnotiltd
^

3,4

Sq9

61.

T

'

•

Fr. I able_^c.,■ Itsr^c- 1 °.^;^3."e'l
c.f.. no._ - 3 q_1(w...,^', S.4tScrl be r,..ipr —,—....

1
_

Cobbles iv-%^clot)

0

0

11.w. - M.l.M.

S cand Si One /

Si IfSion-e.

&own re, Co C eat" S^Zele-fq3cl

Sand a -V 0,14_^' 4;1141^Ver"....., • cyt,

c.,14s-kceNe^t.-,kerbed s

••••1
q Ic

ev.
10

Bki,' ^cyl• 10 °4.0 Core

Cluark-i- .c;r% S

Fe, ti v., , c\e,^on 3. o‘n*S.

Close . -VITV--ii-^3 o i ni- 5. '

• .

.^.

Feld^of^kale^10•68rn ii

iz

13

•

.

.

-

• -

Drill type^Mo31-htui^1000

Feed tlecilArr Cs11^7■->l I  cic.:

Core barrel type ^Ini .C.Cu

Driller^

Commenced^tlafal "S

Conipleted ^tiCIrct‘ ' 1'.

Logged by  ^:.:E!'r_1 ..... ____

Vertical scale ^1'. ADO 

^Checked b.y_  

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25 cm of core. Zones of core loss blocked in.

Bedding and Joint Planes — Angles ore measured relative to op/one normal to the core axis

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joinfs,frocf urea) per 23 em of
Core occurring ot specified intercept angle range.

Wafer Level Measurements — -I— Level when hole in progress at Specified depth.

-IL_ Love/ in completed hole on woe/lied dole.

14.W .^\-4^h\ ^wecithered
1.1.W^m ,,cA ,,,-.0 k e.^wectred

L.3

I551A11311654

Water Pressure Tests

* Values in lugeons should be read
sinneeeofnijurn tieZonset:infoh ifsoorm,out;igcloonted

by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

^

Depth (m)^Black & Whit*^Colour

^

 ^.
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1 BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^pROJECT^quef9rvaEVAN^C)R.iLLiNG^PF 0,1-k-CT 
GEOLOGY a GEOPHYSICS LOCATION^N_Cr.f h - 'CI_Sie.rn^Pk ClY.^0 P^fl f^„Terrq_bom6.?■rtz 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL CEO^90° ^DIRECTION
COORDINATES^Z?. 2 323^(„Coesb ,Y.^I ' 60 c00 )R.L. OF COLLAR^bi..L 4ir,-. 

HOLE NO. _I l_

SHEE TA_ OF_ l_

Rock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, colour, strength,etc
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Sub-oerti'v..a./^cJeouQ3e.

MIIIIIIMMINI
MEM= Fa:K-4°M ci
11=1=111=11
11.11M11.111

EMEMIIMMI
111.11111.=

M .U.1.^Clojafewle Brown - y.--e...i 6 MN^Gure.ce, 9-1n SI■cenc‘cies an
ve,4- , co.l^ro, olS X.0 - FR. ST.

Clatd5.fon-t.

ilrt.t...w,^•5 , I^Gots:For V) ,

Seen-e_^k.gnaS•
%I-fans^F--,,,,AcAl-w' EIA^6cersCS

w tti.,^sr .e..^C-ACI

Irs

•
'

beckcl,,a5

Cokail .onMillmism ie.
'n'^ +1corrV,r1LscAYS.^.c. ,1111.1111.1.1. s. ..,.. ,,,,,,i^4, e-to

IIIIMMIIIIIIIIII F4 ,l -^' ".:,,-, c, -^r . ,,- Jar
IIIMINIIIIII•^ -
MEM=
111.=11.11
IIIMENIMINII

En d^or^he^7.2nn

•

=MOM
111.1.11.1111
.1111=1111.
1111111.=11.1111.
MM..
MOM

Drill type^MClilleW^1000 

Feed _ _Mechger_esyl TO/icie•ovi

r, e .C.05Core barrel type ^'T

Driller^

Commenced _ M̂c"ral '15 

CoMpleted ^Hart■I'l 

Lowed by ^G . "griscoe. 

Vertical seal* ^/ 1100 

Checked IN^

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blacked in.

Bedding and Joint Planes — Angles ore measured relative too plane normal to the core arm

Defect Frequency — Aiumber of natural defects (shears, joints,froctures) per 25 cm of

core occurring at spec/fisd Intercept angle range.

IS'oter Level Measurements — -I_ Level when hole in progress of specified depth.

_II_ Level in completed hole on specified dale.

14.w.^H,9Fit)^weak-he ,red

Cl. • w •^t-, o ciero.ke,\^wecit\ier -ed
.)

S. V1.1.^C:›I 31•IA-1.3^•aw_ni-Ine ,-ecl

F. ST Fre sh , s4Q■necl

___^155 (Alb 1/655

Water Pressure Tests

* Values in lagoons should be read
i;con.j. u7a ec ,Ciontice r titioh ncsoorm epu a On

int (fit ci ated
by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

^

Depth (m)^Black 8 White^Colour

^.

,^Al (P4111(46



' BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT _ ^CI-LIE/9N IZE si ON ^DRILLIIla _^.e80AK-cr̂
GEOLOGY 81 GEOPHYSICS^LOCATION^_f-o*.t."^Cor,er 0P- in+-cfscs.'ro 0 _9S‘^C.Ile* gor,c4^

_ _ tio-r_^e.it_ _Str s r..i-5_^
GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^qo °^DIRECTION ^-

COORDINATES _ _?.41_4.44CPfl_bc ,:eri_lg_O2C5.j1.^R.L. OF COLLAR ^515-6.,-, 

HOLE NO ___ i_Z-

SHEET/_ OF_L_

Rock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithoiogy,colour,strength,efc

0

.E i o
0 3, 6-

2 e 1..
o 8 f,
..-^o °. "3 ?„ i 3.

• •
..
•, g,

Fracture
Log ROD

Defect Frequency
Structures

Jaints,veins,seams,faults,etc -I

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons) *
Intercept Angle

0^30^60^so 90

0^6 12^is.

No^core, 4"1
.

Recichsk^10,0,..,0^bi if
,

AI IUV;UIM

Fin.e. o r,..e. c),-,,,,^so.-c3 in cia

COarSt :grovel
0

o

PrIc 9r0oel i'r, nancli^clo -

_

Ll'

IrSt

6

CoorSe. 3 road a- azne.I.ICS

CcarGt^e-caut.1

0
a

o

o
o

o

0
o

o

a

o

ii

Rine_^5 caw e I
G

a

a

0

o
SO

10•1

II

C-e t40 or, Aoi.-.4- s ,
SA t O. 12.r.1Sa• € s

-

. ,i, . Gcr,cim.c..,e G,..5 , ..,r,a.^3 ,,,,ad , RcA,a4,4::1 ;
s+ron ,3 .

Find^o-P^hole^ID.3-irn

Drill type^Moy2CW^1000 

Feed_ Med-,,,,•cal rAiilidown 

i .gt,S.Core barrel type ^Tr_f 

Driller^

Co^need_^
ticrt_cv, , i5

Conipleted^1ice-4, `1.6 

Logged by^

Vertical scale ^/ :100 

Checked tyy^

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core Zones of core loss blocked M.

Bedding and Joint Planes -... Angles ore measured relative too pions normal to the core axle

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears,joints,froctures) per 2e5cm of

core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — _Z._ Level when hole in progress at specified depth.

s -..17-..- Level in completed hole on pecified date.

S. U).^Si^Frt-1.^w ea+herecl

155 I A11, 1656

Water Pressure Tests

a Values in lugeons should be read
sinfi consjurn ec sf tiosn,ww ti fah nc,00rm epu

int Oa itcipnated
by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

Depth (m )^Black II White^Colour

.

. .^M(PA46



BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT^QUERN6EY/9A/^DiRiLL//G. ^fficzaECT 
GEOLOGY a GEOPHYSICS^ LOC ATION _ Btreen. fio_rwo St-  ■ VICk.A.Brovoc:1^

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e)^9.P.°^DIRECTION ^- 

COORDINATES _14_2,.._3 . 7 (Co4trrCIA:50,03e9_^AL OF COLLAR ^%• 5- -, 

 ^HOLE NO....!:

SHEET _J. OF_I_

RRock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, COIOUF, strength, etc

.0
F i.^x 

3
a

0o 8

2
a 8

0-:,=6.--

_.:.8
,.._

0 g 0
Lo

Fracture

g ROD

Detect F requency
Structures

Joints ,ve ins , seams,faults,etc

71,
..6 :
3 -1

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons) I
 Intercept Angle

30^60^eo^90

0^6^12 18.

No core
.

•:.

!

i
1^I

Allvvium
Groene -re.ci -.1 .21l...., 8faut.l 1_
9■14 ,^Sa.or,-€.^Cka^■:>and S.

a. /

/0
I

I
C1,3 ,,k^Sik A'^- ,,ctikecl ye.‘‘..^.

FO (0.S. ., Se •I:tY I °In ekes

/^•

4._ -1.13

G ^eel - o,cavuzje,^S 1 k Aj t_AU,..,. .

Ovq^e lo,o,,,,-, cial c.^S., 1+1

6.^sesci. , . -K■cl-cs
,, 0 s

.^_ 1

i- 4

SiN 6615 5 ..v, \ k0u) are

Poo.-^Core_^rt..Cotic.,,,n

_ -
7--,

7.- -:
r"-.

,
5^1

WM

I6,--,30.e..\ -^cobbVes.^Jra

i'fle.^To l) eA^., so6,,,,3,A.

to^sub -re..Sr\ ci, t A

o0

0

0

o

o

0

6
I,

,

1

I=6-i..1^4,

7

I

Eli

%et

4- 1
II..^Mill=--ext^imolom ?,,act .,,,,,^bo. 4,,, .....e.mow ^J.ts.

h.W.^- rl. v./ .

;145,3t-ori,

Sand B•fon -e

Greki - brexpn f'ir,2 3,ci
soiN3Skonsi^aclin^,-e...,

5%1k- 5i-or-le_^piockr,,,A.a s4

si-renc3^ ..)

--',=.--:---;
Ti•slri1- ,So:rvh ...nk-C,^Ce , tin

I

'^•
frock-o•red .

I=

End^oP^hole^f0.06,-1

H.

,z.

•

..

MEIN
MEMI ii1__.1......il

Drill type _^110311-ei.o^1000 

Feed ^Mechanical RAI cluwry

Core barrel type TrieCy a.

Driller _ ^

Commenced _ ^Martin  '15.
Coniple fed ^"CIrdel '16' 

Logged by ^.^r;sco.e 

Vertical scale ^1 ' 1 04 

Checked hs^

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blocked in.

Bedding and Join 1 Planes — Angles ore measured relative too plane normal to the core oxis

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (Shoat-3', join fe,fractureS) per 25cm of

core Occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurements — _I_ Level when hole in progress of specified depth.

_Sl__ Level in completed hole on specified dote.

VI.q.) .^14 ,^N.-A^weceth-creci .9^'3

rl .U.1 .^tiocleraieL,^weati-,e.,-.e...,:\ .
_.)

-re= /AIL III-Crl

Water Pressure Tests

s Values in lugeons should be read
inonun ast
sheets. 

re
 ti esn ewc ti It• oh nee°amr eP ' g d° ii ci Ont ed

by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

^

Depth (m)^Block a White^Colour

^.

Al 'Yr" / 5‘63.

I
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1

BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT^CIVE AN eEMN ^_Atli 1,1,161 _G- _^PROZEC.1^
GEOLOGY 8 GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION _etioc_11.2,at±df.r3 .1z5. orrk-Al 17 .1,<AIX,_ticir_0541.„._Cfs:wics:1^•i-feit'S 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (8) ^go° ^DIRECTION^
COORDINATES Mipg-UhLf-•(Canier 'rQ^I S.C.... ccal^R.L. OF COLLAR ^515 ..5,-. 

 ^HOLE NO.__LI+.

SHEE T __I_ OF.1.

Rock Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, Colour, strerpgth,ett

c^....-.,^c.
6' 9

0 6- -

0 r., 0,,
- 0 o
1-6--*

.a,
r3 CO'

Fracture
Lag ROD

Detect Frequency
Structures

Joints,veins,seoms,toulte,etc

t -it
•.- Z
g -I

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons) *
Intercept Angle

o^30^60^50 90

0 6^2 ifl•

NO^Core

AllUvilirn

-

Real- oeonoTe - t•-ct C..cor•d•D

dosi ; foroo- , so-59 us 0,A,',:l<s-, _^.

Ge.e....., pp.as.A.c 0 0,i , 9 oeurf .

1.x.
3

sf

4,01

$

s.,..1^cl.
. s•*./..,.^1^s .

-^.

Yellow 43 pole ‘3433-"n 641
• 5f If^gni es at^scrld r u-t I

'^,
,^.
—r^•

.—,

L---!
• — s

HAm. -MAO.

■ 14. 5kan-e,

S anclthon ,e.

Khck...,^tc, 3ric•^51145A•Orl-

and^rr, t co c e..,,s. . V , rle -.S.:s

.50 ,-.3 Siln ,l0..^•^wectic^2-..15..,
u.,0--■,-,^c\07,1 er OcaLi r..cis
; (clans yNTs .

6 , 1

41,1
b.

61t^.

FrocV,,,,ec3

ti n , tk , 0 ,z■^o n 3. 0 in.45.

Slicke_r,sides

Pol,bticon^pctectlIel .1-15
balch..,3 co- -to° i0 COrf .

^1

End^0C^hole • -/ 32-",

• ..

•

Drill type N̂c`911.Vi 1000_

Feed ^Heck-, z.n, ycl ‘ To% \ down

Core barrel type __ Tr_ieCAs __

Driller^

Commenced^tice-C"115 

Conipleted ^tiqrcVt 1 15 

Lowed by ^G .Ze;Scc'e-
verticoi scale %:j0^

Checked by_

Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blacked fn.

Bedding and 'Joint Planes — Angles are measured relative to op/an, normal to the core aria

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joints,fractures) per 25 cm of

core occurring at specified intercept angle range.

Water Level Measurement* — -2— Level when ho/e in progress of specified depth.

_P____ Level in completed hole on specified date.

1-1 All .^I4iuhl^wecii-tner-oci

ri.l.t.1 .^Hodenakciy^Loe..ni-her-cd
.._.,

X55 /A1611658

Water Pressure Tests

* Values in lugsons should be read
con

sintshetsjuTn ecst tioisIewcti itohnC;orin sit allele:tad
by blocted in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

^

Depth (m)^Black 8 White^Colour

^

 ^.

4101%46^1



BUREAU OF MINERAL RESOURCES,^PROJECT^GlurvaE'ifiN^D f3LI.Lip 1 n^J'-' f?0-3- Eel-GEOLOGY a GEOPHYSICS^ LOCATION _ 14-1e-kreA__510.C._ ,n+esck-t.L.Les._,^c=Alt.ft  ,- t1or3c‘r"° 
Stree -k5 

GEOLOGICAL LOG OF DRILL HOLE^ANGLE FROM HORIZONTAL (e) ^13°^DIRECTION
COORDINA TES_ 246 .11T.2  __ .cnn.),e.rrq^,_'51.022,0^R.L. OF COLLAR 571C/ r1.

HOLE NO._lk_

SHEETI__ OF_L_

Rock^Type
and

Degree of Weathering

Description

Lithology, colour, strength, etc

,,

.."'ri.,

E,t c.

° _i°,̀.:, -

2 E ;_^Q 8 e
*" o 8
'3 '8,- ?

_^8
fi.
en

Fracture
Log ROD

Defect Frequency
Structures

Joints ,veins, seams,toultil,etC

t Ti.
..v.-0^,1,'

-1

Water Pressure
Test Losses

(Lugeons)
Intercept Angle

o^30^60^eo 90

0^6^12^113..

A./3^Core,

t.' 1111,
•-es

II
_

(kIluviur-10

•

Rcd - oro. ,,e 5,14 ,^son,.
s.-(1,..pc1

,o, ',
,..^0

/^•
it -

C.....,n,^o.,\ ot^t..L., t A4r1^pro-L.P.')

— _

7_ 7
__.

— -

.i

1

.

,

G..,‘o - r ounded^4c3^rour,ole „op

orc,,,e.1 )^c_c.1,0nles

Poor^,,,r,_^feCcUr.

0
o

o
o

0

0

0

0

o
0

o

.

..,,, c‘e^s.AV , sworne 3rooe.■
(...,oe•-• rej'cloyi s■1 1,,^<'0.., e

.0
.^,

1, \
'7 -

h
. ,

,61

.

.

1
I

.5.,l0,-.,.., ,,-,d-,:d^4c,^ro.,...,,,fed

Broue\^, cok0101e.s

°
0

o
o

0
0

C OoeSe^C., (VIC/
'V

- ■rie_^3r00'el

GootoSe^Cy'csu el

0
o

0

.^,,,

•
.

A^.. .

a

i 64
-

F2-

iBecia^qo coreI-i \.ki^- rt.t.,0

S0,-,01si0,-1.e_

..>,1 -1-Storie

Toon,- ,3e))0u..1 rni0aCcOu V

Sfarldsior..e. ;^9rei^5 k '(--SkOrl,t ^

no+erbc)5^.^l.L.1-c.c.k.^zo-te..5

t....,i+V-i cloy^r-t.u..)^rock

• • ..^..
,.,,,3^„o°

..._.̂ t.,
....-• -^- F.-Q,ci-t_.).-.e.c3, closel..L3 c.,

‘...% al ce. 5^•

End^oP^hole^I 2.si—

-

13.

.

•

-
-

,

-

,

..
.k1

,

•

-

Drill type t̂Ichei.o^1000 

Feed_tiCci'Oni9 3. ̂ 1^Rildoktir, 
Core borrei type ^Tr. c f-,_.

Driller^

Commenced_ ^fice-ri, 15 

C0fAbleted ^MnetIml.^ ^._

Logged by ^EBrricc_'S-___

Vertical •Cale ^I .- 100 

Checked oy^

,-.^
Notes

Fracture Log — Number of fractures per 25cm of core. Zones of core loss blacked in.

Bedding on d dein , etaaes — Angles ore measured relative too Pion* normal to the core arts

Defect Frequency — Number of natural defects (shears, joints,fractures) per 25cm of

core occurring 01 specified intercept angle range.

Wafer Level Measurements — _.T.-- Level when hole /n progress of specified depth.

-2— Levet in comp/steed/role on spec//lad dote

HAli.^Iii.dnki^t.,..5.ect -theced

ri ocrok-Li^weo4Fmered

rc.c1A16//b59

Water Pressure Tests

$ Values in lugeons should be read

sinh CCvisi. 47:stif 'saw,/ if-oh::::";pt d°,7anted

by blocked in strips.

Core Photograph Negative No.

Depth (m)^Black & White^Colour

.

^-
• I /A-Milk■ ■•• ••••

1
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Record 1977/64 

I' 
I, 

II , 
II 

ij 

f' ,y 

~ 

! I 
If I I / 

I .-" /~. "'-~--(~ 

. i 
/ 

/ 

~ 
Z 
LU 
U 
LU 
c:: 

Z 
<l: 
Z 
0 
> 
LU 
Cl 

Z 
<l: 
c:: 
::> 
...J 

C/) 

Z 
<l: 
U -> o 
c 
c:: 
o 

QUEANBEYAN URBAN 

Alluvium 

Ainsl ie 
Volcanics 

Barrack Creek 
Ada mellite 

Canberra 
Group 

Colinton 
Volcanics 

I~:.~~~ Sand, silt, cloy, grai/el 

Acid Intrusives, coarse- grained 

Fl ~IO ~I Coarse - grained porphyritic rhyodacite 
< L-

Coarse - (lroined adamellite 

l = ,:;:, = J Calcareous mudstones, tuff, sandstones 

Foliated crystal tuff, dacite, state, morbi", 

Black Mountain 1:;::~ib·.<1 Quartz sandstone with interbedded 
Sandstone : ... ;:.:-: siltstone 

State Circle 
Shale 

Acton 
Shale 

Pittman 
Formation 

~ L aminated shale and siltstone 
515 

with some sandstone interbeds 

E Ouo g B!ue -grey finely laminated siliceous 
- - shale, some quartz sandstone 

~ Greywacke, sandstone, quartzite, 
~ shale, phyllite, chert 

PLATE 1 

AREA • • GEOLOGY 

---- Geological boundary 

---- Fault 

--<60 Strike and dip of bedding 

r7J Strike and dIp of Cleavage, measured 

>---i Strike and dIp of cleavage, vertico! 

6 FOSSil local:ly 

@(~31 Dnll hole (with depth to rock In metres) 

Coffey and Hollingsworth dol! hole 

Disused quarry 

-------- 1974 flood level 

- 2000 - Topographic contour in feet 

o 
I 
o 

I 
1000 

508 
I 

I 
2000 

1,25000 

IOOOm 
I I 

3000 ft 

155/AI6/1538 
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Record 1977/64 

" Ii 
!, 

,/ 

! 

/ 

1\:' 
, '\-. 
j ~ 

I ,~ 

-""-

'" )A 
,/ ~~ 

II <:::::, 

I; 
1 

Ii 

// 

Ii 
Ii / 

/-,.~-. 
/ /1 '--'\ 

! I I 
I' , 

t-) (~~; 
! 

- ~--- - -

-j 

\ 

/------.... 

, 
'" 

'" 

PLATE 2 

·/0 

QUEANBEYAN URBAN AREA • • SOILS 

DOOo' 
0·· . 

.• ·0 . . .. 

Thickness 

<1m 

<2m 

lii!,::/·:.:i/I Up to 5 m 

ESSa 
~ 

Up to 5 m 

Up to 5 m 

Up to 7m 

Up to 10m 

Soil type 

Rock outcrops and gravelly skeletal 5011 

Red and yellow fnable cloys (podzol/c so/Is) 

Red and yellow friable clays (podzolic soils) 

Weakly cemented colluvium; > 50 % sand 
and gravel size, platy fragments 

Weakly cemented colluvium; < 50 % sand 
and gravel sIze, platy fragments 

Cohesionless coarse colluvium; > 50 % 
sand and grovel size, blocky fragments 

Cloys developed on stratified sands and gravels 

Clays developed on stratified sands, gravels cobbles and boulders, 
includes dark grey gley soils 

o 
I 
o 

I 
1000 

500 
I 

1 
2000 

I • 25000 

IOOOm 
1 

I 
3000 ft 

155/A 16/1539 
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